ACCESSORIES

Model PM-3T/W/G Pole Mount Tray

The PM-3T is a tray that mounts above a projector using a standard (1.5" I.D.) round projector pole or any smaller round or rectangular pole. The tray accommodates any RU, TX, FP or STICK-ON Audio Power Amplifier and its associated RDL power supply. The unique design of the PM-3T permits installation above a projector without removing the projector or pole. The durable steel tray is constructed in two pieces to slide over the projector pole from each side, making installation fast and convenient. The PM-3T is available in three colors. The standard color is black (PM-3T). It is also available in white (PM-3TW) and gray (PM-3TG).

Dimensions (each):
- Height: 2.96” (7.52cm)
- Depth: 10” (25.4cm)
- Width: 10” (25.4cm)

Material:
- 18-gauge steel

Finish:
- RDL Black, White, Gray

Installation/Operation

1. Slide hose clamp and tray on the pole.
2. Secure the tray by tightening the hose clamp to mounting brackets using a screwdriver. Secure with hose clamp.
3. Slide cover into position.
4. Tighten the two screws to secure the cover.

Mount your RDL products before or after tray installation!

The large hole in the top cover allows for easy installation of all required wiring!

EN55103-1 E1-E5; EN55103-2 E1-E4
Typical Performance reflects product at publication time exclusive of EMC data, if any, supplied with product. Specifications are subject to change without notice.